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    As the school year ends, we could not be more delighted

with what our God has done over the course of these 9

short months. We have witnessed growth in every person's

life and have grown closer to one another through the good

and the difficult times we have experienced together.

   Virtually every student has a game plan for going

forward. Some will return as interns and others will go on

to jobs, further studies, and ministry opportunities. We

believe they all have the potential to affect their respective

church communities and worlds and we pray for great

success for each one toward this goal. We are going to

miss seeing these emerging disciple-makers, and it is for

this very purpose we invested in them. To God be the glory,

great things He has done!

     "All Scripture is inspired by God and profitable for

teaching, for reproof, for correction, for training in

righteousness; so that the man of God may be adequate,

equipped for every good work." 2 Timothy 3:16-17

Bret Nazworth 

Spring 2022 

And he said to them, "Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men".
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Julie Myatt – I think I can say that I have a more personal and intimate view of Jesus. I have

not seen Him as clear relationally as I do right now. I see his heart and know Him better as a

person.

Tato Darjany – Through my exposure to the Word of God during my time here at 3DTC, I have

more and more begun to see that Christ is the substance of a fulfilled life. Though I only begin

to understand this (I’m not incredibly mature in this area.) I see that Christ is someone I need. I

see Him as essential.

 Robert Olivarez – I can truly say 3DTC has changed my view on the Lord Jesus Christ

drastically. Being here gave me a closer view of the way Christ was the Plan since the

beginning of time, from the time of Adam till His resurrection and now. I know beyond

anything that Christ died for me and the world and is my Lord and Savior. 3D has showed me

verses in the Bible that clarified some of my questions.

Cory Miller – Having this time at 3DTC, to spend some time studying the Bible, has allowed me

to see the Lord Jesus more personally, I believe. Even though I struggle at times, feeling

inadequate and like I can’t possibly matter to the Lord, the classes have re-focused my mind on

Scripture. When I look at Scripture, I cannot help but see 1.) The Lord cares, why else would He

give His life? 2.) The Lord equips me, I have everything I need. 3.) He wants to use me. I could

live my life to please myself, and at times I am tempted. But seeing Christ, I can’t help but be

convinced that the greatest joy in life would now be to show Him to others in any way I can.

Arianna Church – I tend to think of Christ as distant since I can’t see or speak face to face

with him but spending so much time in God’s Word has allowed me to get to know him in a way

I didn’t think I could. I feel closer to Christ than I did before. Also, spending so much time in

verse by verse study has helped me weed through a lot of false doctrines I’ve heard before and I

had a hard time distinguishing lies from truth. It’s now become easier to look back on those

beliefs and not only determine right from wrong but also why they were false, based on

scripture.

 Jayme Nazworth – One of the biggest things that has stood out to me, especially more recently,

is the importance of knowing God. If I do not have a correct view of who God is, I will neither

trust Him nor pursue Him. Knowing God should be the basis of my motivation for living the

Christian life. I used to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ from obligation – I knew it was

important – but now approaching it from the standpoint of knowing God/Christ, I see more

WHY it is important to share.

Christian Tolliver – I wouldn’t say my view of Him has changed so much as it has just grown.

I’ve always known that Christ wants us to have a relationship with Him but his year I’ve slowly

begun to understand what that looks like in my life and how Christ makes it not only possible,

but very simple. All I need to have fellowship with Christ is simple dependence on Him and

what He’s done for me/us. I have deepened my understanding of how much He truly cares about

us having fellowship with Him.

How has your year at 3DTC impacted your view of the Lord Jesus Christ?

One Year for the Rest of Your Life 



Jonathan

One of my favorite courses this year was our Romans 1-8 course. The reason

why is because it revealed the solution to my own problems at the time when

it comes to dealing with sin. In the past, I was always afraid I wasn’t able to

go to heaven and didn’t have any chance. But after seeing what Romans

revealed, I have 100% confidence that I will go to heaven after I die. What

I’ve liked the best about 3D is the fact that I have gotten to meet everyone.

The other students are some awesome people. I also liked the fact that we

were able to travel to different places and learn some Greek. I have learned

so much and it reinforced my confidence in God. I know whatever happens

God will be there to guide me through it all.

Julie

When I think about the last 7 months, I see the Lord’s fingerprints in every

area of my life. He has taught me so much in the last year, whether that be

through relationships, trials or His Word. The most valuable thing that I’ve

been learning is that knowing Jesus is meant to be personal. He wants us to

get to know Him so that we can depend on Him in everything. Something

about God that’s stuck out to me is His personal care for my life and the

things that matter to me. I’ve seen Him encourage me and show up for me in

little ways that have made me feel seen and valued as His child! I’m more

convinced than I’ve ever been that knowing Jesus is worth everything I’m

afraid of losing. I’m encouraged that God knows how weak I am, that I’m not

enough and that I fall short every single time without Him because I know I

can depend on Him, knowing that He sees my weakness and wants to show

me all I could be with His perfect strength. What grace that we have a God

who will never give up on us! “And He has said to me, “My grace is sufficient

for you..." 2 Corinthians   12:9-10 

Javier

The Romans 1-8 course at 3D was something that greatly affected my

spiritual life, I did not understand sanctification before but now, I

understand how much of a necessity it is in the Christian life.

Over the course of the year, I have also learned about the kind of love that

you are supposed to have in general, and that was important because I have

had a hard time with understanding how to love. Along with that I have been

feeling far closer in my relationship with Christ and understand His love to

us. Overall, this year has been very beneficial and impactful to my life, and I

am grateful that God has led me here.

Student Spotlight 
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..the Word of the Lord endures forever ( 1 Peter 1:25)



And just like that, our gap year program has made it to graduation!  Each module provided students

with curriculum, notes, and resources that can be used in evangelism and discipleship in the years

to come. We are thankful for all that we have studied this school year.  Please read on for an

overview of each module that we covered.  

 

Spring Classes: Texas & Georgia 

 

1 Timothy (Guest Teacher: Doug Wilcox)

This course consists of a verse-by-verse study of 1 Timothy. Within this

letter from Paul to Timothy, we find how one ought to conduct himself in the

household of God, the church. This is important because the church

functions as the pillar and support of the truth of the Word of God in this

world. Analogized to a household, this study provides practical instruction on

Christ’s masterpiece. 

Titus (Guests: JT Beckman) 

This course consists of a verse-by-verse study of the book of Titus, covering

the diverse topics of church leadership, false teachers, godliness, and the

grace of God. Paul had commissioned Titus to the island of Crete to set in

order what [remained] and appoint elders in every city. The churches at Crete

were in great disarray and confusion due to the cultural issues and the lack

of local church leadership. This letter provides a practical picture of the

challenges local churches face and instruction on how to correct those

challenges. In Paul’s letter to Titus, we discover God’s expectation of local

churches and how God’s grace is sufficient for every struggle.

Rapture Seminar at Sugarland Bible Church (Pastor Andy Woods)

On the Friday before our 3D trip to Georgia we went to Sugar Land Bible

Church for a day long seminar led by Pastor Andy Woods. We had a

wonderful time studying scripture passages in reference to the pre-tribulation

rapture .

Jude & Philemon (Guest Teachers: Pastor John Clark, Rob Armstrong)

The verse-by verse study of the book of Jude covered the topics of false

teachers, apostacy, and God’s judgement. Jude focuses on exposing the

adversaries while emphasizing God’s love and care over His own. The course

on Philemon is the study  of a letter that tracks a beautiful story of how

God’s grace leads us to practically forgive others. Paul wrote this letter as an

appeal for his new son in the faith, Onesimus. This story is a practical

example of grace living as shown through forgiveness of others who have

wronged them. This remains an undying example of how the gospel

transforms interpersonal relationships.
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1 Peter (Guest Teacher: Pastor Eric Johnson) 

Peter's first letter starts by grounding his audience in the bedrock of

their amazing salvation, serving as a lens through which we can view

suffering.  Peter discusses the topic of submission and how the Christian

approaches life as a citizen, an employee, a wife or husband, using Jesus

Christ as our ultimate example of submission to unjust suffering. In the

final part of the book, Peter dials in on the topic of suffering in general.

Peter explains the purpose of suffering, the pattern of suffering and how

to prepare for suffering among other topics.

Daniel  (Guest Teacher: Pastor Mark Land, Carlos Tellez)

Referred to as the key to prophetic revelation, the book of Daniel

functions as a foundational study for understanding eschatology, the

study of the last days. From a thematic standpoint, Daniel’s prophecy

can be divided into two parts: Chapters 1-6 is the historical record of

Daniel’s life. Chapters 7-12 are predictive in nature, revealing events

that are destined to soon take place. The entire book, however, contains

prophetic dreams and visions scattered within, some of which were

fulfilled in Daniel’s lifetime and some of which will be fulfilled in the

future. Within the pages of this prophecy, we learn about the times of

the gentiles, God’s plan for Israel and the nations, how to live as a

Christian in a hostile environment, and God’s ultimate plan for human

history, from the time of Daniel to the end of the age.

Revelation (Pastor Mark Land)

 This course consists of a verse-by-verse study of the entire book of

Revelation. Apostle John received a dynamic vision on the Island of

Patmos and was tasked with writing down everything he saw, revealing

the things which must soon take place. This 22-chapter book can be

divided into three parts. Chapter 1 consists of a vision of the glorified

and resurrected Lord Jesus Christ. Chapters 2 and 3 consist of seven

letters from Christ to real churches that existed in Asia Minor at that

time. Chapters 4-22 consists of the futuristic portion of the book,

granting the reader in-depth details about how God will ultimately judge

this world and restore all things to Himself. The book of Revelation

covers diverse topics such as the future of the church, the seal, trumpet,

and bowl judgements, the events of the tribulation, the culmination of

the war between God and Satan, the flight of Israel, the anti-Christ and

false prophet, the 2nd coming of Jesus Christ, Babylon, Armageddon, the

new heavens and new earth, and much more. Revelation builds upon the

foundation of Daniel, serving as the capstone for finalizing an accurate

eschatological framework.

Graduation!  
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 Therefore I urge you, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living

and holy sacrifice, acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service of worship. Rom. 12:1

Camp Pearl Kidz Camp: All 3DTC Students 

Men's Bible Study: Cory, Jayme, Christian

Local Church Wednesday Night Teaching: Christian, Jayme, Robert, & Javi

Faithful Academy Chapel Teaching: Karis, Jayme, Cory 

Summer Tour Youth Conference Planning: All 3DTC Students

We are so very excited to share that in the past few months 3DTC students have done an amazing

job of planning and being involved in further local ministry opportunities. These have been great

practical experiences in both discipleship and evangelism. Some of the opportunities have been:

 

 Please keep us in prayer as 3DTC begins the summer practicum. There will be five weeks of

youth conferences during this year's tour. After this, we will have the July Women in the Word

workshop where each lady from 3DTC will be able to serve in different capacities. Finally, Tato

and Karis will be organizing a DM2 Hebrews 10-13 conference at Spokane Bible Church in

August. Please see the following page for flyers and registration links for the summer events. 

Student Life & Ministry  



Summer Practicum Plans

June 13 - 17 (Combes, TX)

June 20 - 24 (Newnan, GA)

June 27 - July 1 (Winchester, VA)

July 4-8 (Beaumont, TX) 

July11 - 15 (New Braunfels, TX)  

Youth Registration Links

Women in the Word 2022 Link

WITW Registration 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfpJxBpdGui8x0jjsBI0obVkEvXw6nVr_QX6mI3VwZhKDfTag/viewform?fbclid=IwAR1xaEJgOz84m0I6QUD1LxlAtgMYscJ_5GocrorpXWAgRu5ki6O_4QXP_bo
http://gracenewnan.org/dm2
https://www.cognitoforms.com/FellowshipBibleChurch8/RegistrationFormForDiscipleMakersConference?fbclid=IwAR2_FXteM9pbFCzvS3iF8hG7byLZw4q4_V2-kmkue58GZepuencVapKABw4
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScDpyMeyLYynUtakeqsMqpsb6LgzEzQxwR-kv6HAO4gApSwkg/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3IGgpjJqFT8qCH03Tr0esLHnD61d856j4_OoRpyCNNoU0ce0OmYy9s6rQ
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScDpyMeyLYynUtakeqsMqpsb6LgzEzQxwR-kv6HAO4gApSwkg/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3IGgpjJqFT8qCH03Tr0esLHnD61d856j4_OoRpyCNNoU0ce0OmYy9s6rQ
https://nbbchurch.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/1105744?fbclid=IwAR0MpFK3naF0-Yil0PJy_vcs625nV0VbUBuFPCpFXTZqM7oa6vXotoCNWNc&fbclid=IwAR0MpFK3naF0-Yil0PJy_vcs625nV0VbUBuFPCpFXTZqM7oa6vXotoCNWNc
https://nbbchurch.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/1105744?fbclid=IwAR0MpFK3naF0-Yil0PJy_vcs625nV0VbUBuFPCpFXTZqM7oa6vXotoCNWNc&fbclid=IwAR0MpFK3naF0-Yil0PJy_vcs625nV0VbUBuFPCpFXTZqM7oa6vXotoCNWNc
https://womenintheword2022.planningpod.com/


Student Life 
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Pray for our summer practicums: 5 Week Youth Tour & Women in the Word 2022.  

Pray for God to open doors in evangelism and discipleship opportunities.  

Pray for 2022 housing plans. 

Pray for recruitment for next year's students.

If you would like to partner with this ministry in grace giving, checks can be sent through

the mail or online giving can occur at: https://faithlife.com/dmi-z/give?funds=28193  

 

Disciple Makers Multiplied 

PO Box 7758 

Beaumont, TX 77726

 

Prayer Requests

https://faithlife.com/dmi-z/give?funds=28193
https://faithlife.com/dmi-z/give?funds=28193

